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Vs have load of war news the
,Linit amens da_ye„ail_Ametint of "sietoriesr uf
"brilliant aehiermeut of "telling enecesses"
and so on, but whim thu whole notaa of ovum-
tion rumor id sifted out, there remain., nothing
but the tint of one or two sunillrletttlits when
compared with Limier ones, and no t ietorleif
that would compensate for the loss sustained.
Atlanta is said to base rotten adhouta struggle
aod with the, loss of ',eyeful thuimasuL mm
bolt thousand the figures mode it the Joy be-
fore the Maine eleitiou, but that number has
dwindled down to lira,wihuniireiL lty to-mot'
I,IIV'We should nut he aurpriaml if all them re-

mota were contradicted, unil a o should hear of
diferinan pelting away within -fight of the city,
but not doorotgr ia enter: Tgu Ads sayci

Sberigin hum advamzed him army from,
Charlestown a futliiiles mouth' to Berryi
Berryville Id =lea, eastegs. *alehedta

Am moon ad Sheridan m advance ream Ird thereft
was attacked. Altera emery co7"trt the qui-
ttqleratta withdrew, leaving sixty prisouurm in
Sherlilau'm Lamle. The Federal less was three
hundred killed and wounded. Thu report that

neater has Loco relieved is eontlruiett. Gun.
Crook succeeds Lira.

There is nothing doing at Petersburg. Grant
is strongtheninehis army.

We have a report of a new expedition seni by

Gen. Batch to Florida. It Wad a raid, and
whilst the troops were foraging, the enemy fell
upon thrin, defeated thews cud drove thew back
toJaekaonei(le.

Can They Vote for Lincoln
. „

It is only necessary fur the masses of
the people to look at the events that
have tramp ired during the last four
years to' see that Abolieconisui is not
fitted to,contrul a Republic. or the man
that is crazy enough to gulp down its
detestable dogmas, suited to administer
the affairs of a gosernment like ours.
In a war of his own inauguration, with
every advantage, except that ofbeing itm,
the right, on his ride, with men without
number, and mow without stint, see
how he ha failed even }to accomplish a
single object that will result to the good
of the masses. The history of the war
Ls too well known to need repetition, and
its effects arc too fearful tt pass without
leaving a lo- son fur us and future gene:-
ations to profit by.

For nearly four years have the peophy
been furni king men to he slaughtered
and money to be squandered, in the vain
and impious attempt to cam Out the
ideas and intentions of infidel abolition-
ists Orcr tiro 111 f 1.0)1, amen hundred
and ninetyilite thnuennd men hate been
taken from their liontev, lost to their
families, their friends, their industrial
pursuits, and their country, and what,
we ask. ha'. it gained? Nothing that
will repay f.r the raerificcet, nothing that
will atone 'lathe blend shed in the un-
holy cause. Abralvini Lincoln and those
who .re growing midi on the sufferings
of the people may wilt to prolong it,
but /urn does the poor' tax-payer, the
iirtrovcrish:d laborer, and the overbur-
dened nmehanic feel about it? Do they-
want to see More puseriptiens, do they
wish to pay highertprice. for'eho neces-
saries of ? Ay0 404010. have their
taxes increased. stilll more—would they
have this war continue—not tier the sal-
vation of the country, but for the glori-
fication of Old Abe and Abolitionism?
If so, they have only to Arch up to the
polls awl deposit their votes fir the old
usurper—thp tyrant. of the trith century.
But before doing so, let Clew call to re •
membrance the prosaiseammie by the'
party they would .supprt four years

"— "sillbe. Let then) go to the South and
,view the "lands" and "homes" provided
tor the "landless" and "homelegs" of
1880,and as they stand by the graves of
their own murdered kinsman, let them
anashr, how well the promises were ful-
filled. Let them look at their broken
bleeding cot(ntry,—,:let them gaze upon
the wasted fields—upon the decimated
army, upon the ruined homosteads,upon
the half empty workshops, the deserted
hamlets, the widows 4nd, orphans—let
them count what it has cost them to as-
sist Abraham Lincoln to accomplish All
this, and then vote fol. him if they can.
The fature,.- with Min for-President, is as
black ai the past has been bloody ; it
promisee nothing but debt, death and
desolation. Who is there that will rote
fiir these?

To Work, nomoorsits I ,

Now that thp campaign is fsMy oitert-
ed we would urge upon the 6ftds of
Democracy the, nets"aity of immeditrie
atop perfect ottanisation. ie cam-
paign before us wilt 'not ens triumph-
antly unless we labor to accomplish that
glorious result.. Victory wilcnot perch
upon our banners unless w&deterniine
to fight for it. There is noway of suc-
ceeding but Ity work, apd it lithe duty-
of every man to du his part. The ene-
mies of the liepublie, of Deptbcracy, of
liberty, of Union, and of the. whiterrace
are busy, not a moment is wasted by
them, and if we would save ourselves,
bur country. and all We 'bold dear on
earth, we too, moat arouse. We have
the strength, and we must exertt7; tee

knee the tight, and we must putintain
It is our duty, and we dare, not neglect
it. EVerything is hanikolitwel within
our ranks, the ' future is htipeftil, and
success IS certain, if we but put our
shoulders to the wheel and -resolve it
mast. come. Where is • the • man that
will bang back no*? Whersiti the Dem-
ocrat that will desert his pbse in. this
great struggle -fur caTißitilthrborti-fIt is the last hope we have leaceably
maintaining the tights of itte people,
the only prospect of saving tl4 shattered
remains of o-or once grealf4lepublic.
Who is there that will not latter in such
an emergency ? '

,

There is nut a moment to bu lost
everything dependsupon itnlOalc action

upon perfect organizatiiiii,linid a spirit-
ed contin-A. The election isbita little way
ahead , it will be here .14ara many of
us are alCare of it, and unless we take
off our coats, roll up our sleeves, and go
to wo.L to day, determined to win, it
may find us unprepared. '

' In order to bolster up their bunk-
ing craft, the Abolitionists ttre circulat-

inglfallmannerofrepotabout splits in
the Democratic party. TI tell their
duped iond deceiled fo ow-limit this
and thlt lean has flew tfi track, that

-eibis one cannotndorse t iiiiilibrin,
nor that one the candiMite, at there is
an "irrepressible conflict.' weer what
they call the "two Iticig,,i 4 tile party,
and that there is bound to be a split
For the lila of us we cannot imagine
from what source they derive theirhope,
Nye never knew of the party being tustrO

•rrnnaniouslypniigniw mon?, ,determin;.
..ed--to" remain They—may lie, may
tow'. may sweat and may weat about
a division, in our ranks—they cannot
inalZe it. Their efforts to rend it asmo-
der will prove as futile as Abe Lincoln's
efforts at abolishing "slavery" by pro-
clamation. The platform of the party
is made, and there is not a Democrat

a we ave heard speak but enddrses
it as far as it goes, and the' c9ndidates
that stand upon it will receive the v'et,c,
of our party esennaue. Thaw is iscibiot•
ting this out, no getting round it., and
abolitionism can't get over it.

If the people want to pay fifty
cents a pound for suimr, that they used
to buy for ten, let them vote the Aboli-
tion ticket-

If they wavt, to pay one dollar r,er
yard for calico that they once purchased
fim twelve cents, let them vote the Alio-
lition ticket.

If they want to pay twelve 'dollars a'
barrel lilt flour, that once could be
bought for three, let them vote the Afi-
olition ticket.

If they want to pay ten dollars of Cale
where they used to pay one, let thein
vote the Abolition ticket.

If they have and desire to ace their
familes go barefooted and naked, to see
their wives and children suffer from want
let the labeling luau y(4O the Abolition
"tiek,A.

Bit if they Would have the good old
days of Democracy, the days when
"dimes- were to be had by the handful,
and "quarterb'' by the dozen—the days
of cheap goods, of low taxes, of plenty
and proNkrity, they willrote the Demo-
etatie ticket from Auditor up.

---- The tremendous crowd that at-
tended the Chicago Convention opened
the ey cs of the Abolitiolnists to the fact
that the people of the North have grown
tired of the war, and have determined
to have tidn'eq men to administer the
affair, of the country. The harmonious
proceeding, of that convention had fal-
len upon them like a "wet blanket,"
Chilling their political zeal, .ttipiiiring
their' political faith, WOO them a
hopclel.q, helpless parcel of political fa-
natics. f?'"
-- If you want„peace, if you want

low tilos, if you want no more con-
scriptions, if you want to save the gov-
ernment of your fathers, if yon- want
your children to enjoy the blessings of
liberty, if you want union in place of
tlisunicn, prosperity in place of adver-
sity, harmony in place of discord, peace
in place of war, and plenty in place of
want and destitution, vote the Demo-
s-,
eratio ticket. •

•

The Dian that votes for Abe Lin-
coln at the coming election, votesdirectly
to prevent an honorable adjustment of
our difficulties, tb increase his already
enormous taxation, to iconscript his
friendsiand relative', to seperato forever
the Union of our fathers, VI destroy his
country, to degrade thewhite race to a
level with the negro, to impoverish his
family, and to enslave himself.'

• ---- "Hurrah for Lincoln" has be--
oomb an obsolete ybraie in this section
of Pennsylvanib., Ws have heard but
one-person use Wince his renomination
at Baltimore, and that Ira; a boy who
wanted to know how it,founded. Row
anyou Abraham ?

1

The question with every *annow la, are you for 'McClellan and Pen-
dleton,-for an armistice and a ootrrention
of the States, fbr pew anCprosperity
and Union, or for LlikoOln aid johti=
son, for conscription • and taxatibn,
for war and disunion? 'McClellan and
Pendleton, and,.an honorable' peace, or
Lincoln and- Johnson, and a dishonora-
ble war? Choose ye between them.

The abolition candidate for Com-
missioner in this county says. that a nig-
ger is as gpsd as'an irisrltnian, German,
or any other foreigner. He is a full
fledged .miicegonationist ; one that be-
lieves in the superiority of Africans, and
is doing all he can to degrade the white
laborer -to a level with the negro. Can
any working man supporthim? Can any
white man vote for him ?

,

Frei'. pieient prospects, '6entitte
eounty will-give ten ' huudred Majority
for the- Democratic ticket, avid we ,how-
ie believe that i _very Dtsitioorat does
his duty, that , ', ty eawhe swelled to
fifteen hundre.: . . work, Democrats,
land a gloxigutibv.. , -

A 1 erallaltik
fOrth4 .4• 51. • - • -, .

TWEDEzitoottkrte PLAyroiltac.—ln fa
,vor of pewee—in fititer-of—TJ,itios—iii fa-
vor of a Convention of thee States to
settle 'our difficulties—in favor of 'lee
speech—free press—private liberty—
State Rights and trial by jury.' Who is
there that is not in favor' of these ?

•

If Abraham Lincoln is judged by hie
works as other man are. where will he Le found
ten days after the Resurrection ?—Br.

He will not be found nt all. His
danikmtion will be so deep that the devil
himself will scarcely know where to look
for him,

aoingi;is Lest to
crawl out of his ',to whom it may con-
ern." He finds that the dose has
rather too_niticit• nigger. in it-for .the
white men of the North to, swlllow.

r
Questionsfor Abolitionists to Answer.
/Ire. In the oceienaut which God made

with Abraham and his spiritual children,
which is understood to be the gospel neve-
num, 'Wit It wrong to provide for the pur-
chase of boruhnen, or slaves! Genesis, 17:

—Scrota. Was it wrong fOr the Angel, when
meeting Mager in the wilderness, fleeing
ACM her miittresitowho had treated her
badly, to s;hd her back into the state of
SAtAcitude frornwhiek she bail, do ,happily
escaped. Genesis 111:9. :

Third. Was it wrong rei Moses, under a
direct commission froui 60a, to authorize
the Israelites to purchase headmen, or
slaves, from theleathen, and leave them as
an inheritance to their children forever?
Levi t.

Fourth. Was it wrong for the Savior,
when he healed the Centurions servant, to
commend the faith of the mister without
reproving hitio fur the sin of slaveholdiug?

Fyth. Was itwrong for the Apostle Paul
to scud a runaway slave hack to his master,
Philemon, without a single word of admon-
ition about the sin of slaveholding ?

Stith. 'Was it wrong for the Apostle to
speak of masters Who had servants under
the yoke, (of servitude,) as faithful and
beloved, and to state that as a reason why
their slaves (under the yoke) should render
them a cheerful obedience? First Timothy,

&retail. Was it wrong for the Apostle, in
immediate connection with such teaching,
to condemn thoie who teach otherwise as
ignorant and proud, dotitig about questions
and strife of words, whereof corneth envy,
strife, railing, evil surmisings, and per-
verse dispetings r First Timothy, 6:4,5,6.

Etyte. Is there anything in the relatipn of
master to his servant to make that to be a
sin now, which was not a sin in the days of
PIM and !doges '

.Ntoth. If staveholding be a sin, have not
Paul and the Apostles and the groat
(led himself (1 speak it reverently) given
explicit permission far the existence of this
sin nithout a single word of• rebuke.

Tenth. Is not the divine law, "Thou shalt
love thy- neighboras thyself," as truly and
readily obeyed by the master to the slave,
as by the employer to those in his service,
and is their not as much injustice and op-

pression exercised over those in servitude at
the Non h as there is over the colored popu-
lation of the South

MEM

-----Otte of our government officials just
returned from l'oru, tells It's that among the
'first and most frequent inquiries made of
hint there spout our public men was, whether
be knew of had ever seen the oelebrated
American Chemist, Dr. J. C Ayer ofLowell.
His remedies are found in every, village
from the elevated slopes of the Andes dawn
to the (Mast:, and their remarkabhe cures
seem to attract even more attention there
than in this country, The sentiment of
wonder at their effect, takes a far deeper
hold on a half Civilised and superstitious"
people than it does myth us whore theration-
ale of medical problems is so much more
generally understood. No other American
has intuit himself so familiarly si(110W11 to
the masses of the people in foreigncountries
or excited In them so lively an -Interest in
himselfas the Doctor has by his skillful ap-
plication of chemical science to the treat-meny of disease.

That must be a dull man who does-,pot
feel some prido of country when be finds
among distant nations that be is already
knows and welcome there, through the
labors of our Statesmen, Merchanta and
Scholars, whose renown has become nation-
al property, and consequently in some mea-
sure his own. Whether Dr. Ayer's remedies
doactually cure more than others or not,
,they have secured the reputation ofbeing a
God-send to those afflicted with disease,
and where great numbers in any commis-
ally believe that they owe their health and
lives to one skill, they are sure to feel an
interest in him which will find -expression
when they meet his oeuntrymen.—.National
Bra, Washington, D. C.

What has become of thelovely Anna
Dickinson, whose syren voice wan want to
wake the echoes of the league rooms I
Where has the delightful creature gone f
We read, months ago, of terrible breacher
that bad rent the relations between the
lovely and the "honest" one, in whiU,former" called thi tatter nnaughty
but sktit the reporters ad* mottling.
Who owe t—Paeriet # Mins.

The Prot:4.4oll9*ot the 0 go Colman-
lion

• -••••-•

•AP • 1'44-
ohs Hemocratio Natlogiall6nveidion mat

at Chicago, on ltlondaxiSult, , It was attend-
edby the largest gathefing of 'Teeple else
sassembled in the UnitettBtates. Itwas thislirf
porarily orgunited by ceiling Hon. Wm.
Bigler,,of Pennsylvania to the chair, upon
taking which he Made one of Me charactett
tette speeches. The preliminary business*
appointing:committees et} organisation, on
resolutions, eta., oeoupied the afternoon. .

On Tuesdayhnerning the konvention rasa.
eentbled in.the immenagwain ereoted felk
the occasion. The iriiendanee was greaty
if possiblO 'than on Monday, and the evoittk
ment consequent upon so 'east a crowd, the.]
11;111Bie and cheering, was very great, though
in perfect harinons, ; eyelet, one hoping and

4Ptrelintl°rlerliklua&td'lTier mdespotis
tytanny and imbecility that now rulestatWishington; 4

Immediately affir the Convention +Icalled to order, and a prayer wee offered bit
Bishop Whitehonas, of Illinois, Mr. Hughes
of Pennsylvania, Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Organization, reported .That the oom 7Mittes had unanimously agreed upon Hoz,:
atioleymour as permanent_Yresitiont.. •
. --- •

pniention.
Thu atmocucement waLgtoeted with 4please, tad the report adopted by aco

lion. , •

The followiti is a list of the officers eleot-
ed'hy the Convention by acclamation.

President—Horatio Seymour of New
Torks *ice Presidents-.Joseph Chase, of
Maine : J. W. Sullivan, of New Hampshire;
E. D. Beach of Maaseohusette; D. H Steal-
ley, of Vermont ; Ooorge Taylor, of Con-
necticut ; Alfred Anthony. of Rhode lelittid;
Andrew J. Cobb,- of New Jersey; Gideon J.
Tucker. of New York ; Asa Packer, of Penn-
eylvania ; J. T. Robinson, of Ohio ; S. W.
Gilson, of Intlfrata ,• 0. B. Fioklin, of Illi-
nois ; John S. Bar'ry.. of ,Miehigan ; John.
i3: Phelps, Missouri ; John P. Peckham, of
!Minnesota ; Wtn. Patterson, of lowa ; J.

, .

Kansas ; Wm. McMill, or Oregon ; Isaac
D. Jones; of Maryland; Dr. John Merritt of
DelriWare.

Secretaries—One from each State, Inclu-
ding Jae. D --Delwwwre ; -Frank-1C
Hietchinson, Pennsylvania ; James A. L.
McClure. Indiana ; James P. Bachour, Ken-
tucky ; Ft. B. Eahlman, Ohio; tend others.
-- The-rube and redgral on s_o last Na-.
Lionel Deniocratic-Convention wore adopted.

The' Committee on Credentials reported
against admitting delegates from the Terri-
tories, Louisiana or the Distriortof. enfant":
bia ; and also in favor of admitting both
Kentuckey delegations. The report was
adopted. . '

. Mr. Amos Kendall presented a communi-
cation stating the action of the Coneerva-
tive Contention. It•was read and referred
to the Committee on Resolutions.

Governor Seymour, on taking the chair,
delivered an impressive and patriotic speech,
during which he was repeatedly chee.red.

Ou Tuesday -iifterpoon the'Conventio'n
again assembled.

•-•

Mr. 'Guthrie chairman of the Committee
on resolutions, made report as follows:

Resolved, That. in the future, as 111 the
past we will adhere with unswerving fidelity
to the Union, under the Constitution, ,

only. ROA foundation of our strength, se-
curity and happiness• as a people, and as
the framework of the (tovernment, equally
conducive to the welfare and piosperity of
all the States, both Northern nod Southern.

Pesofied. That the Conyention does expli-
citly deelarej as the sense of the American
people that after four years of failure to re-
store the Union by the experiment of war,
during which, under the pretence of milita-
ry necessity or the war power, higher than
the Constitution, the Constitution itself has
been disregarded in every pug, soil
public liberty and private tight alike
trodden down and the materiel
prosperity of the country 'essentially
impaired ; that justice, humanity, liberty,
and the public welfare demand that immo-
diate efforts 'be made for the ce.sation of
hostilities, with A view to the ultimate Con-
vention of all the States or other peaceable
means to the end that ut toe earl ipt predi-
cable moment peace may lacrestored on the
basis of the Federal Union of the States.

Resolved, That the direct interfeYence of
the military authority of the United 6tates
in the recent elections peld in Kentucky,
.Nler)land, Missouri and Delaware was a
shameful violation nf the Constitution and a
repetitiojp, of such acts iu the approaching
eleclionrwillbe hold as rerolutiouary, and
will be resisted wiai all the meansand pow-
er under our control.

Resit/red, That the aim and object of the
Democratic party is to preserve the Federal
Union and tho rights of the States unim-
paired and, they hereby declare that they
consider the administrative usurpation of
extraordinary and dangiroue powers not
granted by the Constitution: the subversion
of civilhy military law in the States not in
insurrection; the arbitrary military nrrest
and idiprisonment; trial and sentence of
American citizens in States where civil law
exists in full farce; the suppression of free-
dom of speech and of the press; the denial
of the right of asylum; the opeb and avowed
disregard of State rights; the employment
of unusual test mills and the interference
with and denial of the right of the people to
bear arms, as calculated to prevent the res-
toration of the Union and the ierpepiation
of a Government deriving its just powers
from the consent of the governed,

Itesillved, That the shameful disregard by
the Administration of its.duty in respect to
our fellow citixens who now and long have
been prisoners, and are uow in a suffering
condition, deserves the severest reprobation
on the score,plike of public policy, and
common bumlnity.

Resolved, That the sympathy of tld Dem-
ocratic party is,heartily and earnestly 'ex-

tended to the soldiery of our arniy, who are
and have been In the 'field under the ling of
oar country, and in the event of our attain-
ing power, they will receive all mere, pro-
tection, regard, and kindness that thebrave
soldiers of the 'trample have so nobly
earned.

The resolutions being adopted, it was
then moved that the Conventionproceed to
the nomination of a -candidate for the Pres-
idency.

Mr. John P. Stooton, of New ,Jersey, on
behalf of the delegation of that State, nom-
inated GeneralGeorge B. McClellan.'

Mr. S. S. Coz, on behalf of a portion of
Ohio, tenondlat the nomination.

Mr. Saulabut7, of Delaware, nominated
Gov. Powell, of Kentucky. Mr. Powell re-
turned thanks to the gentlemen, but he firm-
filellerTht the Alai. demanded that
ther candidats of the party should come
from a non-Shiva-holding State, and, trolley-
ing so, be begged the gentleman; and his
colleague from the gallant state of Da a-
r& to withdravi his name.

M. Stewart, onlobar of GIP Ohlo dele-
•gatlon,:nomycinated Thomas H. Seymour.itlaklifti, on behalf of a -portion of
the arAssuop crop Keignolcr, Doogiuged
Franklin Pierce. •

•

. .
Mr. lAMB, of Maryland, seconded do

nomination 'of Thomas H. Seymour, and
Prooessiad to sulogtisa his party Ireton and
abilities.

4 Tilrato DAT's titoossmos. '

CRIOAGO, Aug. 81.—The Convention re-
assembled at.lo o'clock this morning.

The wigwam was densely pecked and the
crowd outside was greater that% ever,

Immadietely after the Convention vfas
eaDed to order, and a prayer was offered by
Rev. Dr. Halsey, of chicage.

Mr. Wickliffe, ofKentucky, said that the
delegates from the West were of the opinion
that circumstances may occur between noon
to-day and the 4th of March next which will
Make it proper Tor the Democracy of the
country to meet in Convention' igain. He
therefore leered the following resolution,
which wee unanimously adopted:

Reablved, That thie Convention shall not
be'diasolved by adjournment at the close of
Its business, butshall remain ,:•rganized. sub-
ject to be called at any time and place that
the Eiecutive National Cllmmittee shall des-
ignate.

The following communication was presen-
ted from the National ttemocratio Committee
by Mr. Lawrence of Ilbode Island:

"At h meetin: of tleHatianaLlieninerat.
to ommittee, .eld at the Sherman House,
in the city of Chicago, en the Slat of Au-
gust, 1854, the following resolution wasadopted :

‘!WitznieAs, A reepeothil devotion to the
memoryof 'Stephen A. Douglas, the greet states-
men of st he West, wan the crowning motive which
induced the Committee to concur in calling the
National Convention in the city of, Chicagd.

" Now, thetefore,, it ie the deliberate convic-
tion of this committee that, had Ilk life beensporee, his gigantic grasp of mind, taken in con-
nection with his declaration that "war' ITdis-
union "—l...declaration which time has proved
the wisdom of—would long since have restored
the power of the Federal compact. and avoided
the terrible lose of life which nothing can com-
pensate, and that bitterness of feeling to much
to be deplored. which is simmer barrier to the
restoration of peace and Union.

'• THOS 11. PLORENCH, Chairman
"Wjt. Ft.ts', F. A. Aii 6Y , Seoretarie."

ThaPresidoot lltan—slo'od 1140 • •

before the Convention to be on ordering the
previous question to proceed to-the nomina-
tion gfha cantlitlAtelbr the yresidenfy, anal
it -witirisrderrviiilionitilieent,

The vote was then taken by. State's, the
chairman of each delegation announcing
the vote when the Slates were called.

The final result -Was anaatiaced as for=
lows:
Gen. Geo. B. 111TleHan
Thomas H. Seymour...

20^1
284

Seic:ral delegates having oast their votes
for Iloratip Seymour, when the cull of States
had been gone through with, Governor Soy-

-Moue remarked:
That as some gentlemen hail done him the

honoritm name him for nomination, it would
be affectation to any that their expressions
of preterence did not give him pleasure:
but be owed it to himself to say that. niftily
months ago he advised his friends in New
York that, fur various reasons, private and
public, he could mot be a candidate for the
Chicago nomination.

ring inade that announceinnt, he would
lack the honor of a man, he would d i a
great injustioe to those friends to permit his
name to he used now. As a member of the
New York, delegation, lie personally thought
it advisable to support alt eminent jurist of
that State-for nomination ; buj h was not

•tuated .14 this by any doubt of gm-ability
or patriotism of the distinguialied gentleman
wbo haw twn placed in nomination. Ile
knew that General IleClellan did n0t..., seek
the nomination. lie knew that that able
officer had declared that it would he more
agreeable to hint to resume his position in
the army; hilt WIIT not honor any. less
the high po.ution'soisigned him by the great
majority of his coinitt)men, because ho has
not saught it.

Ile desired to told a few words in refer-
ent. to Maryland and her honored delega-
tion here Yesteiday be did an net of in-
justice to the distinguished member of that
delegation, (Mr IIarris,) because he (Sey-
mour) did not understand the purport of
his remarks: and he now desired- to say
that that high-toned gentleman was incapa-
ble of taking a position hrthis Convention,
participating in its deliberations, while re-
tu.ing to abide by 411Z...decisions

'We are new appealing to the American
people to unite and save our country. • Let
to not look back. It in with the present that.
we have to deal. Let bygones he bygones.
lit could any for our gallant nominee,. that
no man's Aeart will grieve more than his will
for any wring done to Maryland. As one
who did not support him in the New 4ork
delegation,land as one whn-knows the. mad
well, he felt bound to do him this justice.—
Lle Seymour) would pledge his life that
when General Meetellen is platted in the
Presidential chair he will devote all his en-
ergies to the best interests of his country,
and to securing never again to be invaded
all the rights and privileges of the people
under the laws and the Constitution.

Ur. Vallandlgharn moved that the nomi-
nation of George McClellan be Made the
unanimous sense of the convention, which
wan seconded by Mr. McKeon.

Governor Powell:briefly addressed the Con-
vention, pledging his most earnest efforts
for the success of the ticket.

Judge Allen, of Ohio. and others, made
briefspeeches, and the question wan then
taken on Making& norAnettion unanimous,
whieh was declared and milled &Mid deaf-
oniug applause. -

'Mr. Wickliffe offered a resolution which
was passed unanimously, to the effect-that
Kentucky expects the drst act of McClel-
lan, when inaugurated in March next, will
be to open the Lincoln prison doors and set
the captives free. '

The Cbmiention then proceeded to vote
for Vice President.

The first ballot resulted as follow.:
James Guthrie 65}
G. IL Yeed1et0n....644
Deal W Voorhees 13
George W. Case.,:.. 29
Blank'

Angnpt
J. P. Clarif.on
Gov. P0we11.—....
John B. Phelps..

On the second ballot New .York threw its
whole vote for Mr. Pendleton, its chairman
iststing that its former vote for Guthrie was

The other candidate's
wore thou withdrawn and llir.lreudleton, of
Ohio, was unaniniouey nominated.

Mr. Pendleton being loudly milled for,
said, that he had no language In which to
express his thanks for this evidence icind-
nese and confidence. He only promise
to devote himself in the Ware .as in the
past'. to the great principles voritichte at the
foundation of our Government, the rights of
theStates and liberties of the people. In
the future as In tbeiritsChe would be faith-
ftd to thegria. t principles of Demoorsoy
and strong in thelayaueit with the hearts of

•millions of freemen era them, they will
again buildup the ebetteWid fragments, of
the Union 'and hand ia.dewn ts• the next
rine:ration as it wad itaiited_freni the

LADIES EANCY FURS!!

AT
,IIN YAM:IRA'S
Old Estahlltihed
lin MANUFAC-

TORY,
). 718 ARCH St.,
Above Set enth,
.14,k1tADELAIIIA.

have now in store
my own Imports-

on and Manatee-
ire, one of the fu-
lt and moat berioti-
seleeinn of -

FANCY FURS,
for ladles AnilChildren's wear in the city. Also

fine assortment of Gent's Bur Gloves and Col-
lars( .

As my Faryirore all purahaand_witen Gold wu
at a much lower premium than at present. I am
enabled to dispose of them at very reasonable
prime, and Iwould Aerators solicit a call afros°my friends of Centre county and vicinity.

Viis..ltemeroberthe name, number and stripef.
JOHN FARSIN.A,

719 Arch St. above 7th, South Side, Philad.
I have nopartner, nor connection with

an other store in .Philadelphis.
sept9-5m

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of administration on the

estate or Arm. Runkle, dee'd, late of the bor-
ough of Mile/burg, haring been granted to the
undersigned, be -requests all persons knowing.
timilleiveskindebted to said estate to make im-
mediate payment, end those having claims to
present them,duly authenticated, for settlement

• aept9 DIN:L 111INICLZ, Administrator

ADMINIIIITRATOR'S NOTICE.
• Letters of administration on fhb

.fate of IWO Brown, having been granted‘tothe undersigned, he requests all persons know-
ing themselves indebted to saidlettsteouidthose
having claims against said estate, to presentithem, duly authenticated, tdr Settlement.

EDWARD BROWN, Athubdatrator
isoptll-.6t. •

toes 60744 urns T*.

NEW ArfV ,411,9
peculiar &WI or
'--- which - Nrs

lonia 00:11:1
Astitidione of

teams ofruen. Ii
r. produces or lit
teed -by .en en.

vitiaard state
load, wherein

id Weenies in-
dent to austais
tforcedintheir

action, and
the system to

disorder and
„ soptsruinallon is vir.

piously caused by mercultal disease, low
living, disordered digestion from tinhballeby
food, impure air, filth and filthy Islas.
the depressing ices, and, above all,' by
the -venereal inaction. Whatever be its
origin, it is hereditary in ,the constitution,descending "from parents to children unto '
the third and fourth generation; ” intleed,"it
seems to be the rod of Illm who imye, "I will
-visit .fflci iniquities -of the fathers upon theis
childeen.7_. The diseases it originates take

1various -naruLes, according to the organs it
attacks. In the lungs, Scroftfla produces
tubercles, end finally -Consumption; in the
glands, swellings which Suppurate and be-
come ulcerptis sores; in the stomach and '
bowels, cle&ngements whieh)produce int:,
gestion, dysptepsii, and liferillnliplaintS4 to -

' the akin, eruptive- and cutaneous affection's.
These, all having4hiesseme origin, require the
sameremedy, viz., purification and invigonolL
lion. of the blood. Purify the, bloods, anal
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted 'dead, yc.o caer• "!

have health; with that "life of the CCFIL"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disesse-

- Aler's Jl34faaparilla
is compoirtiarelitin the most effeetothtiff-

-1 dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, end for the cure a-
ttic disorders it entails. That'it is far supe-
rior to any other remedy yet devised, Is
known by all wi' have given 'ta trial. 'flat
It does combine virtues truly extraordinary
in their effect upon this elate of-complaint.:,
Is indisputably pro: en by the great multitude
of publicly know n and remarkable cures It
has made of the following diseases: King's

-XVilf-Atr-41andlgar--fiwellisps---Tiffiteelle-
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotohei and Bores;

I Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire,
! Balt ahem, Scald -Heady -(loughs-fig

1 tuberculous deposits in the lungs, White
Bwellings, Debility, Dropsy. Nemilgia,.

I p•pina of Indigestiom inphilisi and
• • .. lilt'sInfections, ElercurialDiseaaas,
imudeWeaknesses and, indeed, the whole

larks of complaiute-thet erlse-froveeimpesity
'of the blood. Blinute reports of individual
cases may be found ,in ATER'S ANCRIC4*
ALMANAC. which is furnished to the druggist
for gratuitous- distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for Its use, and Form -

of the remarkable cures which it has.made
when all other remedies had feat:die a fford

i relief. Those Cll,ll arc papotely taken
I from alb sections of the .conntiy, in orth.r
thak,every mailer niay-ifive access to E3taso

one Who can epeat fo him of its benefits from
personal experience. Scrofula depresses the
shill energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more-subject to disease and its fatal results
than are In 4.111.y. constitutions" hence it
tends to shorten, and does greatly shorten.
the average duration of human. life. The
sat importenee.of these considerations has
led us to spend years in perfecting a reme''.:'
e hich is adequate to its cute. This we ri.•
offer to the public under the name of All
ELMISAPAULLI.A, although it is :Amps-:

-

ingredients, some of wLich exceed ti
of Sarsaparilla in alterative power.
aid you may protect yourself firr.,

gur_9l these dit,
corruptions thnt ut .1out the fou

In thy blood, purge out tl c cut

and vigorous health will folio.,
liar virtues this vlnetly MI 314j, ,it

functions, and dies expels the dA
which lutk %ULM the (yawn or It.lat unt

on any part of it.
We know the pnklic have Veertnltcchred

by many cm. pounds of r•al that
promised much and did nothing; but they
sill neither be deceived nor disappointeil ct

this. Its iiirtues lone been provcp by abt.n
dant trial, arid there remains no question et
its surpassing ciwellence for the cure of Ito
Afflicting diseases it is intended' to reach.
Although under the Mile name, it is a vary
JitTerent medicine from any other which ha•
been before the people. and is far inime.et-
fectunl than any'other which has ever been
available to them. ,

AY R'i 3

CITERRY PECTORAL,.
Tho World's Great 'Remedy fbr

Coughs,Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

ofConsumptive patients
in advanced stages

of tho disease. '

This has been P o long tired end rn uni-
versally know n, that we need do no mire
than assure the public that its quality is kept
up to the best it ever Ilea been, and that it
way be relied on to do all it has ev,r done.

Prepared by 'Dn. J. C. ATER &

Practical and Analytical (Inn
„

Lowell. Mars
Bold by all druggista every whet e.

St.ld by John IIerns, Bellefonte; Br Itym
; S. Frank tone and. Snavelly.

I:my : S. hII. I'. Pontlas, Zinn; It
BON or. Aarritehuric ; J. F. Foittir,
by licalt ro ever) where. sopa? 641-

IMPORTANT TO ALL
-SINCE TIIP FIRM-

W. W. MoCLELLAND
has roinoved his largo and splondid atoth of

31.1-11.11Y-DMILD.I3 91.0,TIZYNCI
evn

FURNISHING• GOODS;
to the ARMORY IWIL,DINO. on the errt!.
east oorner of the Diamond, where he will t. 4
happy to see his old friende and cuetoters. Ilia
stock is comprised in partof
'CLOTHS, CASSIMRHES,

VESTINGS, TRIMMINGS
COLLARS, NECK-TIES,

HATS AND CAM'.
Ind In fact, every article worn by well-dressed

gentlemen
CLOTHING-MADE Ti 9 ORLER

on the ahovteat notice and upon the platal,ree-
sortable terms, and patielleclion_4o4l4lnT
Give hint a call, Jan29'o44y.

ADMINLSTRATORE NOTICE.
Letters of adminfstiation on t)..s

eateet of Jacob Dormkn deoeased late of WsP,r
township havingbeen granted to thesubseribor
requests all persona knowing themselves in :lett
ed to said estate to make Immediate payment, at.,l
those having olds's topresent themduly authm-
'tested by law for settlement.

•ugsB-6t • HENRY BECK

EiTECITTORS NOTICIt.
ImiterstestaMentary on the est ate

of joba Vldhofer'late of—dlornside tovrosh.p.
deceased hating been granted to the subs, . ra-tr

rqeuests all persons'knowing themselves. IodetAd to said estate to make inunedlite,payroteaffMose having claims to present them doll
authenticated for settlement. ' • '

aug-26j6t EARNIIART VIDATAFER
TIN AND 8N I' IRONIMILN, ilanufw

toned sod for isle, wholesale and in
ial ai Natipt's Medan Foelido.
JOB , PRINTING esesuyNkle tie artsbqs* styleat this cam

BLAWKB ofall blade, neetly printed at ti
• Ova,

A committee of one from each State was
appointed to inform the candidates of their
nomination, and request their acceptance.

: It was nisolstii that one person from each
State he solvatedby the delegate therof,be
appomLed toforma National EtecutiviCom-
mittve. •

Unseals° resolved that 100,000-coples of
the proceedings of the Conventionbe printed.

The Signs Of The Thvee
If there ever was ,a Lime , when people

should deal justly and honestly with one
another, and' lose everything like selfish-
ness in the great struggle for the 'common
welfare, that time is upon us. There is no
mistaking the tone of the popular feelidg.
The people will lake their affairs into their
own hands. They desire no outbreak, no
conflict, but lhcy will have their freedom at
all hazards. They claim the government to
be theirs ; atitliihey will no longer permit a
tyranicul administratiOn to trifle with their
liberties.

The people recognie. the Constitution to
be their government: Patient Atria ender-
Ong, they have seen it trampled upon by
arbitary power but they limit). resolved to

rescue it from the vandals hands that would
sacrifice;it to au unholy. ambition. The
politicians, the political leaders,•have been
too slow. They have not kept 'mice with the
popular-movement.— ""at-now
hank or fall into line. It is the people who
now bear away! It is their voice that must
now ..be beard. Their Broad breasts ate

interposed as an impassible protection to
the Constitution. They are tired, f deoep-
tion, tired of a cruel and Hope 4s War
tired ofa despotism that seeks ,nothing btlf
the aggrandisement of porter at the sacrificeof popular liberty.

Let the tyrant beware. Let hini call off
the hounds of despotism that are apriuging
'at the throats of the people, or a terrible
retribution will follow We are no Mari-nisi,
but there is no mistaking the .indications.
The people demand a retvpn to those pi in-

ciples of liberty whioli were the guide of
the fathers of the comit i talon. The voice
of the hour is loud and high. All oi or
the land ills popular heti L i 9 moving. Bald
111111.00 LIT band of the tkurper 111111 be
spread) lifted, the roiictionacy uhirleind
vs+H-s a nmi-trisr-tryt+rbiter-r-hirtf-rmrl-
gossamer to destruction. The liberi ley of
the pioplo must and, will be preserved. If
they cannot bolitremarwsal by peaceful
-monstrance-Mr-by a fair and free ballot,
then they will be preserved as they weiV in
thelirst revolut by bloody. yet free and
noble Lauds.—Yon/tor Jteksunson

ASsw
of th; .Ithninistration policy justify its
continuance!

Are lie military successes in proportion to

their 1111111Cf1Secoqs P •
Ist there not reason to fear that fanatics

arc oruniging this wit for their o
vasitsgo?Is it not time to ohnuge the policy of the
tionsgament I

Is the War prosecuted for the restoration
of the Union I

Is it flat timelo put n stop to corruption
ut Washington.

Can it be stopped without a change °

ilas t7tiv Adram,itration ealt;l.,tr‘t
eapaci;y or k. ,.ttaity In o.orittoting our
t tonal affairs°

Um it not atcrifial.l tion4.lnrti of live 4
toolc ,xpendeil util4one of troa4nre ac he

TILMEUIItit THIN —Let no man f tricot
the t'stifodernte agents in Carlson did no
melee their national Ittepcndence a condi-
tion pJecedent toss orations; that; they
said nothing abut it: . And'l4--it—not.:
forgotten that in all negotiations, for peaoe
between any nations who.have ever emitend-
eil with anything like equality of success,
the first demands. of both parties have al-
ways Linn altered or modified in the hands
of the negotiators. There can be no doubt
that if nom so violent and so eppiglite
their views as Greeley on the ono side, and
C. t'. Clay on the other, eould think it po,i-
hle that peace between the North and the
;:ioutli could ne arranged, there can he no
doubt, we say,-thst catmer, higher-minded
men cousins together with fuller powers,
could have devised some menus to terminate
the bloody contest.--Pd.'i Aye.

Ishmael Day. who shot one of the
••lobe! raiders in Marlanl. for penult
dais u the Federal He;, end had his home
burned ut C011,1•1111etlee. has ttsited old Abe
with, letters or recomntentlation out an
otter from Gen. Wallace to i Ict,y ti lax ',II

Confederate syrupatlt4zera to reimburse Day.
Ohl Abe said. "Tell (len. Wallace train me
that he is right, and In go ahead, and 'hot
I will sustain hue. ' When the highest of

in tic goal ininetioaa robbery, how
emit(' his underlings be expected to be
honest 7—Pototat q• UlllOll.

• --Slavers buy negroes iu Afriort to p•tt
to useful employment in ' the South
LineeltVa agents t,tent negroes in the South
to slaughter in a war upon fremkto. Winelt
is the worse!

J .l4Dre4llol L.INALIST."—One whose heart
filled with ftendieft undies :Il:tit:l9C the

Southern people, and yet, falsely pretends
that he wants to be united with toe States
and the people.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS


